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I INTRODUCTION
The collared peccary, Pecarl tajacu sonoriensls 

(Mearns), ranges In the United States through southwestern 
New Mexico and southern Arizona, but is abundant' enough for 
hunting only in southern Arizona. A related form, Pecarl 
tajacu angulatus (Cope), occurs in southeastern New Mexico 
and southwestern Texas.

In recent years the collared peccary has become an 
increasingly popular game animal in Arizona. This is indi
cated by a ninety per cent Increase during the past six 
years of resident peccary hunting permits issued* and by a 
one hundred and twenty-seven per cent increase since 1953 in 
non-resident hunting pemits Issued.

If this popular big game animal is to be maintained 
under Increasingly heavy hunting pressure, continually 
improved management practices will be needed. Additional 
knowledge of the life history aid ecology of the peccary is 
essential to the development of future game management 
programs.

It was for this purpose that the development of an 
age—determination method for use on the collared peccary was 
undertaken by me in 1955. It was believed that the develop
ment of such a method would be a practical contribution to



management if applied to a large number of peccaries killed 
yearly by hunters. By determining the age of these animals 
the ratio of young to old would become apparent5 and the 
change in this ratio over a period of years -would indicate 
changes in productivity. Thus by gathering such data 
annuallys. the number of peccaries that might be removed by 
huntersg in order to utilize the annual increase5 could be 
determine d. A decrease in the birth rate or an increase in 
juvenile mortality would be noticed in a smaller percentage 
of young'killed as compared with the total kille A higher 
birth rate or greater juvenile survival would be shown by a 
larger percentage of young peccary in the total kill* Because 
all age classes of peccary are at the present time legally 
killed during the hunt, any change in productivity could be 
readily determined by using this method.

To be, a useful management tools a technique for the 
determination of age must be simple and useable in the field 
as well as in the laboratory. Techniques which utilize the 
time of eruption of teeth for determining age have already 
been developed for a number of big game and domestic animalse 
These techniques have proved successful when applied to white- 
tailed deer (Severinghauss 1949),, elk (Murie/ 1951) 9 and 
antelope (Dow, 195S)9 as well as to domestic livestock and



pet So This paper is a report of my attempt to correlate 
the, tooth eruption, pattern with the age of a collared 
peccaryo



II MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to determine the tooth erupt ion pattern of 

the peccary5 known-age animals or jaws from known-age 
animals were needed for study0 As far as could be determined 
by a search of the literature and through correspondence, no 
peccary skulls of known-age were in existence,,

Twenty-three peccaries of known-age were examined: 
l o  Three juvenile peccaries (Ls K, J)-k were examined 
at the San Francisco Zoological Gardens in December, 
1955 c.
S0 Two pet peccaries of known-age ( %  R) were cwned 
by private individuals in Arizona®
30 Three female (T, 1, E) and five male (H* I, H,
G, F) peccaries were seized by the Enforcement Divi
sion of the Arizona Game and Fish Department from 
game law violators during the course of the project. 
Two of these females (T, 1) and three males (Hs I, H) 
died and were examined after death? One female (E) 
and two males (F, G) were, given to the Phoenix 
Zoological Gardens for exhibit where they were 
examined five times between March 6, 1956, and June 
15, 1956*
4* Three pigs (U, V, W) were born in a trap where

% Each known-age peccary was assigned a letter for 
the purposes of this study *



the mother was being held for transplanting»
They were examined on the day of birtho 
5= A two week old female peccary (A) was captured 
on July 8 $ 1955# in the Tucson Mountainse It was 
kept at the Arizona-Sonora Trailside Museum and 
examined weekly during the course of the project,
6 , A ten day old female peccary (C) was captured 
on August 5# 19550 She was examined weekly until 
her death on September 11# 19556 
7o Two known-age female peccaries were held by 
the Arizona Game and Fish Department, The older 
of the two (D) was given to the Arizona-Sonora 
Trailside Museum, She was examined weekly from 
November 5# 1955# to May 18# 1956, The other 
female (B) was given to the Chandler# Arizona#
Game Protective Association and was examined
seven times between October 19# 1955# and March 85#
1956,
8 o Three adult known-age peccaries were held for 
exhibit by the Arizona-Sonora Trailside Museum,
Two of these (P#0) which were males were born at 
the Museum on January 16# 1955, A female (S) was 
three and one-half years old when examined on 
November EL# 1955,
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Captive peccaries were kept and examined in two 

pens (Figure 1) built by the Arizona Cooperative Wildlife 
Besearch Unit at the Arizona-Sonora Trail side Museum® Very 
young captive peccaries were fed earned milk and pablum, 
while the older peccaries were.fed rolled barley with occa
sional fresh vegetables® Fresh water was provided in the 
pens at all tiros®

A method of handling and examining trapped or 
captive peccaries was developed® A hog ,snare similar to 
those used for domestic swin©s made from a length of gas 
pipe and one-fourth inch steel cables was used to catch the 
peccaries® The steel cable was inserted into the mouth 
behind the upper canine teeth (Figures 1$ 2) and was pulled 
tight around the snout (Figure 3)e Then a second person 
threw the peccary to its side and held its front legs toge
ther in one hand and its hind legs together in the other 
hand® One knee was placed on the neck .and the other knee 
was placed just forward of the hip® The person holding the 
snare could then lay the snare down# leaving it around the 
peccary1s snout# and examine the teeth with a mouth speculum 
(Figure 4)» After the examination the peccary was placed in 
the handling crate and weighed (Figure 6 )®

During the examination of peccaries the age# sex# 
weight# total length# height at shoulder# length of ear (from



notch to tip)s length of hind foot (from heel to extreme 
tip of hoof) (Figure 5)s and dental formula were recorded, 
The total length measurement and the height at shoulder 
measurement were subject to considerable error, since the 
peccary struggled violently during the examination*

In order to obtain information concerning peccary 
productivity during the 1956 hunting season, hunters were 
told of the project and the need of information., During 
the month of January, 1956, the project was described before 
sportsmen1 s groups in Tucson, Chandler and Globe. The 
Tucson, Phoenix, Chandler, Globe, Hiami, and Superior news
papers publicized the project and asked hunters to cooperate 
during the hunt. Information sheets, plastic bags for 
stomach contents and ovaries, and tags for identifying 
collected materials, were distributed at sportsmen1s meeting 
through sporting-goods stores, and in the field as opportun
ities were available. Collection points for these materials 
were established in Globe, Chandler, Mesa, Phoenix and Glen
dale, and arrangements were made for their collection in the 
Tucson area.

During the hunt, three days were spent with game 
rangers on a checking station near Kinsley1 s Ranch in Santa 
Cruz County. Peccaries killed by. hunters were weighed, 
measured and examined to determine the estimated age. A
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Figure 1. Handler approaching captive peccary 
to insert snare in month.



Figure 2 . Handler placing snare around snout 
of captive peccary.



Figure 3. Snared peccary
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Figure 4. Mouth speculum Inserted 1n mouth 
of snared peccary.
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i —Figure 5, Handlers measuring the length of 
the hind foot of snared peccary.

i
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Figure 6 . Handlers placing peccary in crate 
for weighing.
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total of fifteen, peccary skulls were collected at this 
checking station. In some instances the hunter did hot 
wish to have the skull taken from the animal, and for 
these only the measurements and age estimates were obtained. 

Several heads were examined in the shop of a Tucson 
taxidermist. Tooth information, sex, length of ear, and 
location of kill were obtained.

Standard measurements on the skull as described by 
Hall (1946:679), and Gockrum (1955:34) were taken. These 
included the measurements in millimeters of the greatest 
length, basilar length, eondylobasilar length, oceipito- 
premaxillae length, length of tooth row, zygomatic breadth, 
least interorbital constriction, and length of mandible.



Ill DATA ON TOOTH DEVELOPMENT
.The teeth of the peccary are bunodont; that is5 they 

have low rounded cusps forming a crushing tooth suitable for 
an omnivorous diet® The dental formula is:

Incisors |L Canines Premolars 5 S Molars 5 x 2 — 380
O J. O «D

As in most mammals? the dentition is diphodont; 
that isg the deciduous set of incisors, canines, and premol
ars are shed and replaced by a permanent dentition* It is 
the time at which the teeth first appear or are replaced 
that can be correlated with actual age in the juvenile ani
mal s* By comparing the actual age of the animal with the 
appearance or replacement of the teeth a system of determin
ing age was thus develops do

The animals were classified as juvenile if all 
thirty-eight of their permanent teeth had not erupted 
completelyo Information on the tooth eruption in the domes
tic hog (Sus scrofa) has been published by Sisson (1921) and 
is shown here in table 1» A similar table for the collared 
peccary can be compiled» Table 2 summarizes the data which 
I have gathered on the tooth eruption and replacement 
pattern for the collared peccary» Figures 7 through 13 show 
the various stages of tooth replacement for the peccary*



Table 1 0 Tooth eruption in the domestic hog, Sus scrofa, 
as reported by Sisson (1921)0

Tooth Time of Eruption Change
Incisor 1 2 to 4 weeks 12 months
Incisor 2 upper 2 to 3 months 

lower l|r to 2 months
16 to 20 months

Incisor 5 before birth 8 to 10 months
Canine before birth 9 to 10 months
Premolar 1 5 months 12 to 15 months
Premolar 2 5 to 7 weeks 12 to 15 months
Premolar 3 upper 4 to 8 days 

lower 2 to 4 weeks
12 to 15 months

Premolar 4 upper 4 to 8 days 
lower 2 to 4 weeks

12 to 15 months

Molar 1 4 to 6 months
Molar 2 8 to 12 months
Molar 3 18 to 20 months



Table 20 Tooth development of the collared peccary as determined by periodic examinations of 
captive animals.

Tooth.

1st Incisor 
2nd Incisor 
Canine
1st Premolar 
2nd Premolar 
3rd Premolar 
1st Molar 
2nd Molar 
3rd Molar
Tooth
(Lower jaw);

Time After 
Birth Until 
Eruptions
35“ 42 days 
65-70 days 
Before birth 
21 days 
28-55 days 
42-56 days 
168-182 days 
355 days 
498 days

lumber of 
Individuals 
Examinedi

6 
7 
9 
4 
6 
6 
4 
1 
1

Time After 
Birth Until 
Tooth Was 
Lost i
370 days 
344 days 
27 6 days 
434 days 
415 days 
413-434 days

lumber of
Individuals
Examined;

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 2

Molars are not lost and rep

1st Incisor 28-35 days 6 370 day s 1 370 days 1
2nd Incisor 60 days 5 ? ?
3rd Incisor Before birth *-

to 7 days 10 ? ? .
Canine Before birth 9 294 days 1 245 days 1
1st Premolar 21 days 4 434 days 1 434 days 1
2nd Premolar 30-42 days 6 434 days 1 434 days 1
3rd Premolar 56 days 6 434 days 1 434 days 1
1st Molar 168-182 days 4 Molars are not lost and rep laced
2nd Molar 336 days 1
3rd Molar 463 days 1

Time After 
Birth That 
Tooth Was 
Replaced;
370 days 
572 days 
231 days 
434 days 
413 days 
413-434 days 
laced

lumber of
Individuals
Examined;

1
1
1
1
1
2



Fienire 7. Side view of peccary ,1av from an
animal two to four months old.
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Figure 8. Top view of peccary jaw from an
animal two to four months old.



Figure 9. Side view of peccary jav an
animal five to ei^ht months old.



Figure 10. Top view of peccary jaw of an
animal five to eivht months old.
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Figure 11. Peccary jaw showing persistence of 
deciduous canine teeth following the eruption 
of the permanent canine•



Figure 12. Side view of peccary law of ananimal thirteen to fourteen months of' a<?e.
I



Figure 13. Top view of peccary jaw o*1 an 
animal thirteen to fourteen-months of ace.



IV  BODY GEOTBTH

At least one Investigator (SeverInghauss 1949), 
itiile working with, oaptive white-tailed deer, admitted the 
possible validity of objections that could be raised to the 
application'of information gained in the study of captive 
animals to wild animals» He felt that differences in quality 
and quantity of food, shock of being shipped and proximity 
of humans might be possible deterrents to normal growth® He 
concluded, however, thajt any differences that did exist were 
very slight® I was unable to find published evidence that 
the altered environment of a captive animal had changed that 
animal8 s tooth"development pattern® Captive peccaries were 
used during the course of this study to determine tooth devel" 
opment and body growth, since wild peccaries of known-age 
were not available®

Several wild adult peccaries were weighed and measured 
after being trapped or killed by hunters® Ten female peccar
ies ranged in weight from thirty-nine to fifty pounds and 
averaged 43®6 pounds® The length of hind foot for fifteen 
females ranged from 180 mm to 205 mm and averaged 194 mm®
The height at shoulder of sixteen females averaged 508 mm® 
Their heights ranged from 457 to 578 mm® Thirteen females 
ranged from 826 to 914 mm in total length® Their average 
total length was 883 mm®



Seven male peccaries ranged In weight from 40«5 to 
50o5 poundSo fheir average weight was 45*9 pounds, The

' v„

hind foot length of eleven males averaged 192 mm and had a 
range of 167 mm to 200 mm. The height at shoulder of ten 
males ranged from 470 to 578 mm. The average height was 
517 mm. The total length of eight males averaged 877 mm and 
ranged from 82 6 to 959 mm.

Table 5 shows the rate of body growth and compares 
the bodily development with the development of the teeth.
The range of measurements in Table 3 indicates that the body 
development of captive peccaries varies to some extent. It 
must be pointed out <, however, that one “half to one month of 
growth is included in the range of each measurement „
Because of the small sample size of captive peccaries, the 
information in Table 3 is not to be considered as final. But, 
with an increase of sample size the changes in the range of 
measurements will probably be minor,



Table So Comparisons between body development and tooth development cf*

At Birth 
Hind foot 
Height 
To Length 
Weight
Birth to | 
Hind foot 
Height 
To Length 
Weight

&  to 1  l O o
Hind foot 
Height 
T„ Leng th 
Weight
1 to 2 lOo 
Hind foot 
Height 
To Length 
Weight

2 to 5 Hoc 
Hind foot 
Height 
T . Length 
Weight
5 to 4 Hoc 
Hind foot 
Height 
To Length 
Weight
4 to 5 Mo0 
Hind foot 
Height 
To Length 
Weight

Range of 
Measurements

•68 mm - 77 mm 
130 mm-150 mm 
246 mm-272 mm 
14 os o - 16 oz,
M0 o
7.5 mm - 86 mm 
152 mm-191 ram 
254 mm-305 mm 
1 lb 0 10 oz o - 
1 lb, 11 ozo

82 ram - 110 ram 
165 ram-205 ram 
305 mm-349 mm 
2 lb.

95 ram 
191 ram
330 ram-368"ram 
2 lb o 2 oz, - 

9 lb.

126 ram-141 ram 
267 mm 
419 mm 
7 1-bo

139 ram-172 ram 
292 mm-581 mm 
508 ram-635 ram 
13 lb, - 20 lb

153 mm-170 mm 
330 mm-394 mm 
483 mm-660 mm 
20 lb.

Sample
Size

Dental
Formula

1 male 0 1
2 females 1 1

2 males 0 1 
2 females 1 1

3 males
4 females

O i l
I 1 2

125 mm 2 males 1 1 3  
3  I  5

2 females 2 1 3w- y -g
. O JL V

2 males 2 1 3
3 females 3 1 3

2 females 2 1 5  
5 T 3

Age
Range of 
Measurements

5 to 6 MOo
Hind foot 155 ram-183 ram 
Height 330 ram-457 ram 
To Length 533 mm 
Weight .14 Ibo 8 oz0- 

26 I b o  8  oz=
6 to 7 lOo
Hind foot 175 ram-188 ram 
Height 394 ram-457 mm 
To Length 660 mm-787 ram 
Weight 22 l b o - 5 3  l b ,

7 to 8 MOo
Hind foot 182 ram-188 mm 
Height 394 ram-495 ram 
To Length 686 ram-813 ram 
Weight 31 l b , -36 I b o

8 oz0
8 to 9 Mo®
Hind foot 191 ram-192 mm 
Height 485 mm-495 mm 
To Length 749 ram-813 ram 
Weight 31 l b o-39 l b ®A .. r
9 to 10 Mo®
Hind foot 180 ram-196 ram 
Height 535 ram 
To. Length 889 ram 
Weight 43 l b ®

10 to 11 lo o 
Hind foot 193 ram- 
Height 495 mm- 
To Length 838 ram- 
Weight 36 lb®-
11 to 12 Mo®
Hind foot 193 mm- 
Height 495 mm- 
To Length 838 ram- 
Weight 43 lb®

■198 ram 
535 ram 
889 ram 
■43 lb® 
8 oz®
200 mm 
553 ram 
■889 ram

captive peccaries,

Sample
Size

1 male 
3 females

2 females

2 females

2 females

Dental
Formula

2 1 3  1
3 1 3  1

2 females 2 1 3  1 
5 1 3  .1

2 females 2 1 3  1
3 1 3  1

2 1 3  1 
%  T  3  I"

2 females 2 1 3  1 
3 1 3  1

2 1 3  1
3 1 3  3

2 1 3,2
3 1 3  2

Range of 
Measurements

12 to 15 Mo®
Hind foot 196 ram
Height 533 ram
To Length 838 ram
Weight 48 lb®
13 to 14 Mo®
Hind foot 204 ram
Height 533 ram
To Length 914 mm
Weight 47 lb®
14 to 15 Mo, 
Hind foot 
Height
To Length 
Weight
15 to 16 Mo, 
Hind foot
Height To Length 
Weight

204 mm 
546 ram 
914 ram 
47 l b  ®

204 ram 
546 mm 
914 ram 
49 lb®

16 to 17 lo®
Hind fo ot 204 ram
Height 546 ram
To Length 914 ram
Weight 49 lb®

Sample
Size

1 female

1 female

1 female

1 female

1 female

Dental
Formula

2 1 3  2 
5 1 3  2

2 1 3 2
3 1 3  2

2 1 3  2
3 T 3  3

2 1 3  23 T 3 3

2 1 3  33 1 3 3
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The foregoing data gives us a system of classifying 
all peccaries below the age of about seventeen months and 
enables the field investigator to determine percentage of 
young in any population for any year in which a large sample 
of jaws or skulls are obtained.

The determination of the age of peccaries beyond the 
period after which complete tooth replacement is completed* 
however* must depend upon the degree of tooth wearp Though 
not nearly as precise as is the tooth eruption pattern in 
determining age; and subject to far more variation due to 
environmental conditions» good use has been made of the 
degree of tooth wear in classifying age groups for many big 
game species. Thus Severinghaus (1949) was able to classify 
the white-tailed deer in the older age groups by degree of 
tooth wear.

To date the wear pattern of the teeth of the collared 
peccary has not been determined. For the present the best 
that can be done is to classify the specimens collected into 
categories of wear. For this purpose I have set up the, fol
lowing categories of tooth wear? (I-)- First and second molars' 
slightly worn* (2) All teeth worn* (3) Teeth very worn or 
some missing due to loss. Figures 14 through 19 show 
examples of these classes of wear.



Figure 14. Side view of adult peccary 
jaw with teeth slightly worn.



Figure 15. Top view of adult peccary jaw 
with teeth slightly worn.
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Figure 16. Side view of adult peccary jaw 
with all teeth worn.



Figure 17. Top view of adult peccary 
jaw with all teeth worn.
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Figure 18. Side view of adult peccary 
jaw with very worn teeth.



Figure 19. Top view of adult peccary .law 
with teeth very worn.
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T ' THE USE OF THE AGIMG TECHNIQUE WHEN APPLIED TO WILD 

POPULATIONS*
In order to determine the productivity of peccary in 

Arizona the skulls of 132 peccaries were secured from hunters 
during February* 19560 Because of extensive damage* three of 
these skulls were of no value* The remaining 129 skulls were 
divided into seven classes -(four age-classes (Table 4) and 
three wear-classes)* based on the condition of the teeth*
These seven classes contain the following number of hunter- 
killed peccaries and.these features: Class one was repre
sented by one peccary whose estimated age was three to five

■ months* Its dental formula was Incisors £* Canines ~*3 1
Premolars ~* Class two contained twenty-four peccaries 
whose estimated ages ranged, from six to eight months* Their
dental formula was Incisors £* Canines i* Premolars S* Molars

. ' 3  1  . . 3

&* Class three was; made up of eight peccaries having estim
ated ages of twelve to fourteen months» Their dental formula
was Incisors S* Canines i* Premolars 5* Molars 20 class four 3 1 3 2
contained twelve peccaries whose estimated ages ranged from 
fifteen to seventeen months* Their dental formula was 
Incisors A* Canines 1* Premolars &* Molars Class five was 
made up of twenty-seven adult peccaries* The first and second
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molars were slightly worn.. Their ages were estimated to 
be over seventeen months« Glass six was represented by 
thirty adult peccaries. All of their teeth were worn.
Their age was not determihed. Glass seven contained twenty- 
seven adult peccaries. All of their teeth were very worn or 
missing. Their age was not determihed.



Table 4= Classification o f peccaries killed during 1956 
hunt»

Age-classes^

Class
- 5 months 

6 - 8 months 
12 - 14 months 
15 - 17 months

Humber in 
Sample

1
24
8
12

Tooth=wear
classes

/First and second 
molars slightly worn 27
•All teeth to rn 30
Teeth very worn
or mis sing 27

Per Cent 
of Total

08
18 o 6 '
6d2
90 3

20.9 
23,3

20.9
TOTAL 129 100,00
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SUMMARY

. A method of determining the age of collared peccarys 
Pecarl tajacu sonorlensls (M©arns)s was needed before the 
annual productivity of this Arizona big-game species could 
be found.

Because the tooth development pattern had been found 
to be a.satisfactory method of determining age in several 
domestic and game species^ it was chosen as the technique to 
be applied to peccary.

In California and Arizona twenty-three captive 
peccaries of known-age were located and examined. Seven of 
those examined were held in pens and re-examined several 
times during the course of the study. Weightss measurements^ 
and dental formulae were obtained during examinations.

Body growth and development were studied using infor
mation gathered from the examination of trapped and hunter- 
killed wild peccary.

It was found that the age of the collared peccary 
could probably be determined by the development and replace
ment of its teeth until the age of seventeen months. At 
that age the permanent dentition was completely erupted and 
the peccary was then classed as an adult,

Arizona peccary hunters cooperated during the 1956 
hunting season by contributing information and 152 skulls



for the productivity study,,
The skulls collected during the 1956 hunting season 

were divided into seven classes according to tooth eruption 
and wear. Adults made up 65ol per cent of the collected 
sample of peccaries killed during the 1956 open season.

Jv. of Arizona Libraty
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